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WATMK COOLERS, Q.

KKEHEMAN.

TO PROPERTY OWNERS AND PAINTERS.

As a business IransacUon would you be willing to pay one dollar lor an article you could
purchase for ninety cents ? We are the agents ter Lancaster and vicinity lor

Wausworth, Martinez & Longman's Pure Prepared Faints.
And we claim that they are the best and cheapest paints in America. And we don't matte

this assertion and leave it unsupported. Faint one-ha- lf of any surlace or one-ha- lt oi any
building w Itli this p Jint and the other hair with strictly pure White lead and Linseed Oil, or
any oilier mixed paints in this country, and li the part painted with this paint does not co9t

ten percent, ltss than lor paint used, we will make no charge lor our paint. And lurther,
ny building that has been painted with this paint that is not satisfactory to the owner, and

mil remaining Eofor a proper term of years, we will repaint at our own expense with White
Lead and Linseed Oil or any other paint ho may select. As many el the prepared paints are
adulterated with benzine and water we make this liberal oiler. Wo will pay one thousand
dollars for any benzine or water lound in any original package or WADSWORTH. M ARTI-NE-Z

& LONGMAN'S rUKE PREPARED PAINTS.

FLINN & BKEKEMAN,
No. 152 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

joey

pEOUOE KAMNKSTOUK,

GEORGE FAHNESTOCK,
( BAIR'S OLD STAND. )

NO. 14 EAST KING STREET.
Ladies' Jerseys,

Misses' Jerseys,

LANCASTER,

IN ALL COLORS Maroon, Cardinal, Electric, Navy Blue, Brown, Black and Myrtle. Perfect
Kitting in all Sizes. An Elegant Assortment el these Goods,

From $2. SO Up.
ALSO .IKItSKY CLOTH BY TUB YARD, IN ALL COLORS. LADIES' CASHMERE AND

SHETLAND SHAWLS IU GREAT VARIETY AT LOWEST PRICES.

GEORGE FAHNESTOCK,
NO. 14 EAST KING STREET. LANCASTER, PA.

ZIVEKY

IIuvuurm'N,

HOUGHTON'S
New Livery and Sale Stables.

FRIST-CLAS- S HORSES AND BUGGIES TO HIRE ; ALSO, OMNIBUSSES FOR
PARTIES AND PICNICS. HORSES BOUGHT AND

SOLD AT ALL TIMES.

Stables No. 44 Market Seet,
i. ear of Old Black Horse Hotel.

M'L.UBIlllNU AND

TOHN I,. ARNOLD.

DON'T FORGET YOUR

Winter Clothing Until the Moth Destroys Them.

JUST RECEIVED FRESH SUPPLY

CARBOLIZED PAPER.
TOHN L. ARNOLD,

No3. 11, 13, 15 EAST ORANGE STREET, LANCASTER, PA.

JIOOKH AX1

HM ISAr.K'.S Mt.NH.J

NON. AND

Writing Papara,

Books, Pocket Books,
New Leather

Sign of Book.

mii: kxcuksion m:ason or ishs.T
TO THE SUMMER RESORTS

AND EXCURSION POINTS
ON OH VIA

The Shenandoah Valley
Til E CAVKUNS OK LUK AY.

- THE NATURAL BRIDGE.
THE VIRGINIA SPRINGS, Ac, Ht

Perfect provisions :il LURAY lor the
of Excursion I'm lies el nil

sizes.
Rates arranged lor parlies

et various nnmber.--i ft tnAOO.

Invited iroiu Schools,
ClmrclicH, Societies and Associations, lor the
arrangement et Special Rates mill Excursion
Hays.

luruished on SPECIAL
TRAINS when the size of the party justifies.

Application through the General Passenger
Agent or or the Road on
which the Excursion Party originates, to
either et tbe undersigned, will receive prompt
attention.

Small parlies desiring at
the LURAY INN can also ba cared lor by
similar application.

Hound Trip Tickets to the VIRGINIA
SPRINGS and SOUTHERN SUMMER RE-
SORTS on sale on and alter JUNE 1. at the
principal Ticket Offices of connecting lines.

SUMMER TOURIST wUlDE BOOKS and all
information furnished on application to the
Passenger Agents, Shenandoah Valley K. R.
or the Virginia, Tennessee A Georgia Air
Line. A. POPE,

Gen. Pass. & Tkt. Agt.,
O. HOWARD ROYER. Lynchburg, Va.

Division Pass'r Agt.,
Ilagcrstown, Md. maySO-Sm-

tiiiOCHJUHS.

T ltUKSK'a.

PICNIC SUPPLIES.

CORNED JJKEF, POTTED MEATS, viz.:
Beer.Turkcy, Chicken, Slc.

launch Tongue. Hams, Dried Bed (chipped),
in oil and mustard.

Fic3h Lobster, Fresh Salmon, Fresh Mack
eral In 1 pound cans, Soured Mackeral in 2
pound cans.

Sclulnuts, Olives and Pickets in small hot-- t
les. Cro.xs & Ulackwcll's Pickles. Lea & Per-rln- 's

Worcestershire Sauce.
Jellies, Marmalades, Fine Locust and Clover

Honey.
CHOICE CREAM CHEESE.

PINEAPPLE AND. EDOM CHEESE.
WOODEN PICNIC PLATES-A- T

BUBSK'S,
No. 17 EAST KING STREET.

PA.

UflT JTUKGKT IHKTWO bHALL HA
cigars for Be., genuine article, at

YELLUrt

wwmwwMwm

PA

ooodb.

Children's Jerseys,

BTAVL.E.

OAB E1TT1SU.

STATIONERY.

TINWARE, Jtv.

OIIN P. SUHAU1H.J
GREAT BARGAINS.

JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER LARUE
LOT OK

CHANDELIERS
--AND-

GAS FIXTURES,
GLOBES,

OIL LAMPS,
l' lambing and Gasfltting,?Roonng

and Spouting.
AT

JOHN P. SCHAUM'S,
NO. 24 SOUTH QUEEN STREET,

feb27-ly-d LANCASTER. PA.

OLAIM AKD QVElSSBWABt..

1UH A MARTISH

Glassware. - - Glassware.

A-T-

CHINA HALL.

JOHN BAER'S SONS,
15 17 NORTH QUEEN STREET.

Envelopes,
Doceratod Correspondence Stationery,

Bank-No- te

Hand-Bag- s

ESAt;the the Dip

icxvuRsioxa.

Railroad.

ac-

commodation

Transportation
Irein

Correspondeiu--

Transportation

Superintendent

accommodations

Ham,

LANCASTER,

vana
..UABTMAN'S tRONTCIGAB

COAL

A LARGE LOT OK

Table Glassware,
Fruit Jars,

Jelly Tumblers,

JELLY CUPS, JELLY CUPS,

AT

High & Martin's,
15 EAST KING STREET,

MgffMXifcrA.;

sj1
. -

UACTS.

FACTS
CONCERNING

MALARIA.
Slight Impurities In the air to be absorbed

and affect the health et parsons delicately
constituted I can recollect where a del-
icate ehilil, some three years ago, wts taken
Irom a boat landing, en a pier not over one
hundred leet long, across a marsh caused by
the ebb and llow el the tides, overgrown by
dock weeds. The next day thechild had chills
anil fever, although it was never before so
affected. Aff r taking the proper remedy,

blmmoiis Lifer Regulator,
It was entirely restored to health' and con-
tinued so lor over twelve months, when the
same trip wai again taken, the saino marsh
crossed over, and the same way as betoro the
child was taken with chills and lever, though
not havlDg had any lor over a year, and has
never had one since, fully demonstrating how
trifling the cause, and how insidious tout air is
to penetrate the system.
A DAMP CELLAR,

A CONFINED CLOSET.
A BADLY VENTILATED ROOM,

A LITTLE DECAYED MATTER
OR BAD WATER WILL PRODUCE

MALARIA.
This Poisonous Germ can be DESTROYED

(for we know what we say), by at Intervals
exposing In SUSPECTED PLACES.

Darbys Prophylactic Flnid.
Scientific men have in vain looked lor a

more effectual Destroyer el Contagion or
than Chlorine, and when the talent el

Prot. Darby, professor et chemistry lu Will-
iams College, discovered the combination and
was enabled to produce this Ozonized Chlo-
rine, the mostetlectual, searching und pene-
trating malarial antidote was secured lor
CHOLERA. SCARLET FEVER,

SMALLPOX. YELLOW FEVER.
This very beautiful royal purple colored

Huid has never been known to be excelled
Thousands et bottles et It arc sold, lor 1 is a
household remedy that does not confine itself
to being merely a disinfectant, but lor tno
bath Is delightful, lor burns unequa'cd.
IN DIPHTHERIA, a blessing without price.

TO PBEVENT SICKNESS.
TO CURE SICKNESS.

TO ERADICATE MALARIA.
TO CLEANSE THE SYSTEM.

TO PURIFY THE AIR.
Darbys Prophylactic Fluid

Is more thorough and effectual t!:an any
known remedy.

" Tho undersigned has no hesitation In as-

serting that the ludicious use of Simmons
Liver Regulator, as a preventive and tonic to
the system, will secure immunity irom the
weakening and dangerous effects et malaria
and will effect a cure of chills and fever and
all malarial disorders.

H. II Jone.5, Ed. Macon, Ga., ' Telegraph.' '
J. Marion Sliug, Al. 1)., titiw York :

I am convinced Prot. Darbys Prophylactic
Fluid is a most valuable disinfectant.

Simmon's Liver Regulator and Darby's
Prophylactic Nluld for sale by H. Jt. Cochran,
druggist, 137 anil 13! North Queen s reel, Lan-
caster, Pa.

J. HZEILIN & CO., Manuf. Chemists,
l'hllaieiplita.

For sale by druggists. 50 cents per bottle.
Pint bottles, $1.00. Janll-lyeod&-

K IIINKV-WOK- T

Has been proved the surest cure lor

KIDNEY DISEASES.
Does a lame back or disordered uilno lndl

cute that you are a victim? THEN DO NOT
II ES1TATE ; use Kldney-Wort-at once, (drug-
gists recoinmond it ) and It will speedily over-com- e

the disease and restore healthy action.
1 orliCka 'or complaints peculiar to
I.KIiUIOO. your sox. such as pain and

weaknesses, Kidney-Wo- rt is unsurpassed, as
it will act promptly and sately.

Etthersex. Incontinence, retention oturine,
brick dust or ropy deposits, and dull, dragging
pains, all speedily yield to Its curative power.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. Price, SI.

KIDNEY-WORT- .
Acts at the same time on the Kldnoys, Liver
and Bowels.

" Mr. Ethan Lawrence, my towns-man,- "

says Dr. Philip C. Ballon, et Monkton, Vt.,
" was bloated from kidney ilisea Tl.o skin
oi h!s legs shone like glass." Kidney Wort
cured him. Apr. iO-- S.

KIHNKV-WOK-
T

-1- RA-

Snre Cure for All Diseases
OF THE

KIDNEYS AND LIVER.
It has specific action on this most Import

ant orgun, enabling it to throw oil torpidity
and Inaction. Stimulating the healthy secre-
tion or the Bile, and by keeping the bowels in
tree condition, effecting Us regular discharge.
Mnlom'o If you a,c sniftering Irom ma- -

lVLcllciricli. laria, have the chills, are bil
ions, dyspeptic or constipate!. Kidney-Wo- rt

will surely relieve and quickly cure.
In the Spring to cleanse the System, every

one should lake a thorough course et It.
Sold by Druggists. Price, SI

KIDNEY-WOR- T.

"Tell my brother soldiers," wiites J. C.
Pnnrnr nl TrAtllnn 111 flllil Ol lllrl- - lOO. that
Kidney-Wo- rt cured my CO years liver disor
ders. Publish it, please, in at. uioue
Democrat."

T 1DNKY-WOK- T

For the Permanent Cure of
CONSTIPATION.

No other disease is so prevalent In thl3 coun-
try as Constipation, and no remedy has over
equalled the celebrated Kidney-Wo- rt as a
euro. W hatover the cause, however obstinate
the case, this remedy will overcome It.

Acts at the same time on Kidneys, Liver and
Uowcls

TX This distressing complaint is very
JTLLCS, apt to be complicated with const!

pation. Kidney-Wo- rt strengthens the weak-
ened parts and quickly cures al 1 kinds et Piles
even when physicians and medicines have be-
fore tailed.

49-- If you have either el these troubles use
KIDNEY-WOR- T. Druggists sell it.

Another Bank Cashier escapes. George H.
Horst, Cashier.ot Myerstown (Pa.)Bank, said,
recently: ' Kidney-Wo- rt cured my bleeding
piles."
TTIUS KV.WOKT.
JV THE GREAT CUBE FOR

As It Is ter all the palnlul diseases et the
KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWEL.

It cleanses the system el the acrid poison
ttiat canscs the dreadlul suffering which only
the victims of Rheumatism can realize.

THOUSANDS OF CASES
et the worst lorms el this terrible disease have
been quickly relieved, and In short time

PERFECTLY CUBED.
Price, 81, Liquid or Dry, Sold by Drugglats.

Dry can be sent by mall.
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO.,

Burlington, Vt,
KIDNEY-WOR- T.

Acts at the same time on the Kidneys, Liver
and Bowels.

Kidney-Wor- t has given immediate reliej,
in many cases et rheumatism, tailing under
my notice." Philip C. Ballou, Monkton. Vt.
Apr. 2082.

"I never lound oven relief, fiom rheuma
tism and kidney troubles till I used Kidney-Wort-.

Aiw I'm well." David M. Hutter,
Hartford, Wise.

KAY'S sVtUHI'll KM'IUI.NK. - iCI Groat Eiii'.lish Remedy. An untalling
euro lor impoteiicy, and all Diseases thai
follow loss el Mtimory. Universal Lassi-
tude, Pain In the Back, Dimness el
Vision, Premature Old Ago, and many
Other diseases that lead to Insanity or Con
sumption and a Premature Grave. Full par-
ticulars In our pauiplct, which wn desire to
send lreo by niali to every one. The SiieciHe
Medicinu is Mild by all ill uggiits at $1 pt-- r pack-
age, or sl packages ter ft, or will be sent troi
by mall on the receipt et the money, by :ut
dressing the agent, II. li. Coc.nruu, 137 ami VI

North Queen street. On account el couulfi-lelts-
,

we have adopted the Yellow Wrapper:
thoonly genuine. Guarantees olcuio Issued by
us. For sale in lincasier by II. It. Coeiiruu.
Druggist, 137 und 13-.- ) North Queen street.

I
tPrl3-lVd-

THE GRAY MEDICINE O..N. i

LEAF TOBACCO.

IN NEW XOBK. AND LANCASTER.

Seed Leaf, Satnatrs and Havana for the
Week Ending Saturday, July 14.

10 A. 01.

U. S. Tobacco Journal.
'82 Pennsylvania and '82 Wisconsin aje

leading the market, followed by the better
grades of '82 Ohio. A lively and satisfac-
tory business to sellers was effected this
week. This was due to two causes, viz :

the reasonable pricec for seed leaf and the
high pressure ideas for Sumatra by
" tramp" importers.

Quite a number of persons, some having
a fixed and some a doubtful occupation in
the old country, have come to our market
within the past month, having consign-
ments of Sumatra tobacco. They are to
tally ignorant of the demands of the trade,
are loaded with styles of tobacco for which
there exists but a limited outlet and which
they, in their befuddled minds believe will
realize prices exceeding in some instances
$1.50 per pound. Outside of these persons
many of our resident importers of Suma-
tra have begun to ask prices which is al-

most a total addition of the new duty, to
ante July figures. Under suoh circum-
stances jobbers, as well as manufacturers,
are barricading themselves behind the
best grades of the '82 seed leaf tobacco in
order to "freeze out" the "nobility" of
the old world and the unduly "stiff"
importers of our own and dearly beloved
soil.

There being some 14,000 bales of Su
matra in the market a dearth of that
article is not likely to occur for some time
to come. In consequence of this present
setback of Sumatra the feeling prevailing
in our market is excellent. Even holders
of '82 Connecticut wrappers look some-wh- at

In lightened up, though the prospects
for profitable sales of this tobacco are
more than cloudy. There are some few
minor packings, selected with extraordi
nary care, which are held mainly by firms
who govern a manufacturers' trade of the
medium class, and for which, thercforo, a
direct outlet exists. But the bulk of this
tobacco, unless the fermentative process
wipes out some bad defects in color and
quality, stands little show for a return of
the capital invested.

Tbe New York state also stands at
present in the rear ranks of the tobaccos
offered in the market. It was bought at
too high figures, at least for the better
crops, to be able to compete with the
prices for '82 Pennsylvania

For old tobaccos there is hardly any in-

quiry, and the little that sells brings but
normal figures. Tho export business dur-
ing the week was unexpectedly heavy,
about 700 case '82 Wisconsin being sold
at from 7 to 10$ cents.

The sales of the week were :

Pennsylvania. Crop '82, 2,000 cases, at
14 to 19 cents. Crops '80 and '81. 400
cases at 8 to 13 cents.

Wisconsin. Crop '82, 1,000 cases, at 7
to 10 cente, mostly for export.

Ohio. Crop '82, 300 cases medium, at
7t cents, 120 cases wrappers at 14 cants.
"Connecticut. Crop '82, 330 cases seconds

at 10 to 11 cents, 100 cases wrappers, p. t.
New York state Crop '82, 200 cases, at

12 cents.
Sumatra Sales 250 bales, partly old, at

$1.10 to $1.40 ; extra- - fiuo dark, in small
parcels, $1.00.

Havana Market active. Sales GOO bales.
Prices for fine, $1.25.

Sales of '83 Lear.
Five hundred and flvo cases of '82 Peun

sylvauia were sold this week by the Lan
caster packing firm of Frey & Weidler
to the Pearl street leaf firm of II. Koenig
&Co.

Eloven hundred cases of '82 Pennsylva-
nia were sold this week by the Baltimore
leaf Arm of Becker Bros., to the Water
street leaf firm of E. M. Crawford & Son.
Tho brokerage firm of J. S. Gans' Sous &
Co., effected the transaction.

Three hundred cases of '82 Pennsylvania
of the lot of 600 cases recently sold by E.
& G. Friend & Co., of Maiden Lano, to
H. Koenig & Co., and Kaufman Bros,,
were subsequently sold to Levy Bros., the
up town manufacturers.

Uans' Iteport.
Sales of seed loaf tobacco reported by J.

S. Gans' Son & Co, tobacco brokers, No.
131 Water street, Now York, for the week
ending July 10, 1883:

1,400 cases 1882 Pennsylvania, assorted
lots 1120 ; 300 cases 1881 Pennsylvania,
8(5)12c. ; 200 cases 1880 do 9113. : 300
cases 1882 New England C12Vc. : 100
oases 1881 do 1320c ; 300 cases state pt,
300 cases 1832, Wisconsin, lU(g)lOc, 500
cases 1832 do Havana seed pt. ; 200 cases
1882 state 52. Total, 1,400 cases.

The Philadelphia Market
Leal.

Seed Loaf The !82 crop of Pennsylvania
has been so exceedingly brisk that packers
now begin to doubt the propriety of plac-
ing that stock in the market. It is cer-
tainly diminishing. The '82 Connecticut
and Wisconsin admirers ate catching the
fever, and it looks as if some fiuo sales
may be made ere long. Tho '81 Pennsyl-
vania is improving in color aud quality
and steadily meets with new admirers.
Binders and fillers, as usual, sell froely at
full quotations.

Sumatra is being delivered on previous
terms at old prices.

Havana can always be sold if it is the
proper material.

JMondoscript will not answer lor tnts
market.

Receipts for the week 019 caBes Con-
necticut, 1,036 cases Pennsylvania,55 cases
Ohio, 39 cases Little Dutch, 241 cases
Wisconsin, 113 cases York State Havana
seed,:209 bales Sumatra, 130 bales Havana
and 52 hhds Virginia and Western leaf
tobacco.

Sales have been 420 caes Connecticut,
610 cases Pennsylvania, 40 cases Ohio, 17
cases Little Dutch, 120 cases Wisconsir,
40 cases York State Havana seed, 160 bales
Sumatra, 96 bales Havana, 42 hhds West-
ern leaf in transit direst to manufas-turer- s.

Exported of leaf tobacco To Liverpool,
via str Indiana. 229,321 lbs ; to Liverpool,
via str Ohio. 236.217 lbs : to Barbadoes,
2,718 do ; to West Indies, 1,110 do ; total,
469,366 do.

Tho Local ToDacco Market.
Since our last report some 300 or 400

cases of '80 and '81 leaf changed hands, a
fair proportion of 'it growing directly into
the hands of manufacturers. The '81 crop
is turning and is much batter than it was
supposed to be, and holders are becoming
better satisfied with it. A aeaier wno
holds but little if any of it, told our re-

porter, that he believes after it shall have
been resweated it will be one of the very
finest crop3 ever grown in the country.
Some dealers are buying it up on specula-
tion and intend resweating it.

There is still a considerable boom in 1832
leaf. Mr. Eberly, of Durlach, sold his
packing of 290 oases to a city dealer on
private terms, ;we or tareo aeaiers in
this dty have dis; of positions of their
packings during e week, the aggregate
Bates reaening w Jy 1,000 cases.

un the whole growing crop iookh
well, though thai of it planted in hw
ground still shows the evil effects of tbe
recent heavy rain storms. Moat growers

seem to think we have had very favorable
weather for tobacco, bat some experienced
farmers, at least,- - shake their heads and
say there has been too much rain. When
the season is wet, the young plants, in-

stead of sinking their roots deep into the
soil, spread them out near the surface,
and then when a drouth comes they can-
not draw moisture or sustenance from the
surface soil, and if a storm comes the
plants are easily uprooted. We give the
opinion for what it is worth.

From several parts of the county, as
well as from Chester, York. Cecil and
other adjoining counties we learn that the
acreage has been very materially reduced.
The reason given for the reduction is that
the crop is an uncertain one and the prices
paid for it last year are not remunerative.
The great cost of fertilizers, the extra
labor required in cultivating and prepar 25
ing the crop for market more than coun-
terbalances the extra amount received for
an aero of tobacco, over an acre of pota-
toes. Tho reduced acreage in this county
is from dne-fourt- h to one-thir- d.

Some of the earlier plowed patches have
been topped, but not many. H.

On Thursday last the hail cut a awarth H.
through several fine fields in the vicinity
et Safe Harbor and Fites Eddy. We hear
of no damage elsewhere.

A TKKKtMC MOILEK EXPLOSION.

Mine Persona injured at tbe Glens Falls
taper Mills.

Tho boiler in the Glens Falls New York
paper mills, exploded yesterday afternoon,
completely wrecking the building and
seriously injuring a number of persons..
Tbe boiler was thrown a distance of 400'
feet. The concussion was so great that
buildings were shaken and windows
broken within a radius of a mile. Christo-
pher

the
Yattaw, fireman, of South Glens

Falls, was terribly scalded about the head
and body. He was thrown thirty feet is
from the boiler room. Charles Miller, at et
work in the finishing room, received
a terrible gash on the top of the head
and his right thigh was badly bruised by a 130
flying iron bolt. The skin was also
torn from his left leg and he is suffering
from internal injuries. His condition is
precarious. Charles Gomer, a mechanic
tender, was considerably injured about the
head and legs. E. J. Diokinson, also
employed iu the machine room, was slightly
bruised about the right shoulder. Tim 137

othy Buckley, of South Glen's Falls, had
his head bruised, aud his arms, legs and
back burned. He was buried in the
wreck, but managed to crawl to an opon-iu- g A

ten or fifteen feet distant, where he
was extricated. Michael Buckley was
saverely scalded about the head and arms
and portions of the flesh were stripped
from his lips and forehead. His injuries the
are not considered dangerous. Stephen
Lynch, machine tender, had his hoad'eut
and back hurt. Lee Park?, foreman, son
of the superintendent, sustained severe
injuries, his arms being scalded, head cut
and one leg bruised. Edward Sweeney,
the engineer; Patrick Sullivan and Chas. Its
Leo, who were in the finishing room were of
cut and bruised. Mrs. Nellie Sullivan,
employed in the basement, was cut and
bruised about the bead and face.

The ruins were on fire within fifteen
minutes after the explosion and the flamns
spread with great rapidity, destroying
buildings wherein were stored soda ash
and fuel. The exploded boiler was one of
three of the rotary pattern used for boil
ing straw, but it was recently used to
make steam for the engines. There were
also two steam boilers in the room. It
was supposed that the boiler was strong
enough for tbe purpose to which it was
devoted, but that its strength was overes-
timated is clearly shown in this oatastro
pho. The loss is estimated at between
$7,500 and $100,000 ; insured for one half.
A small brick building located forty feet
from the boiler room was destroyed by the
concussion. At 10:30 p. m. Yattaw and
Miller were both dying.

ShVKKIS STORMS.

An Unprecedented Gale In ilea Moines.
Des Moines was visited by a terrific

wind storm early yesterday which sur-
passed anything of the kind over seen be-

fore. At no time has the velocity of the
wind been so great. It commenced blow-
ing a gale at 2 o'clock and kept steadily
increasing until 3 o'clock, when the storm
swept over the city at the rate of forty
miles an hour for a period of five minutes.
The wind gauge at the signal service offica
crowded in miles at the rate of forty-eigh- t
miles per hour. A heavy rain accompan-
ied the storm and considerable damage
was done throughout the city. Chestnut
row, a tine row of residences, and the
Trestle block were unroofed, as were also
several houses. Great destruction was
wrought among shade trees and shrubbery
in all parts of the town. So far as report-
ed no one was injured.

A Cyclone at Helilnrsvillo.
Seidersville, Lehigh county, and vicin

ity, were visited on Sunday evening at
about half-pas- t seven o'clock by a cyclone
which laid waste everything in its track.
The cyclone struck the ground about one-quart- er

of a mile east of Seidersvillo.soutli
of the Lehigh mountain, in a grain field of
Mr. Cvrus Boyer. uprootinc half of it,
thence passing at a fearful velocity, strik-
ing Mr. Boyer's barn and knocking it into
splinters. A sheep stable, a corn crib and
a number of other small buildings, which
were directly in the track of the funnel
shaped cloud, were taken up by the wicd
and carried like chaff a distance of over
eight hundred feet.

A piano-bo- x buggy, also belonging to
Mr. Boyer, was taken up by the wind and
carried a thousand feet away. It was
broken to pieces. Tho house, however,
withstood the storm, though it was al-

most entirely unroofed, and the inmates
Btato that it shook like an earthquake.

Mr. Charles Rahf's house and baru,
situated on top of the mountain, were
stripped of their roofs, the shingles and
slate flying around in the air as if they
were only pieces of paper.

The cloud that carried so much destruc-
tion in its train was about six to seven
hundred feet wide and the storm was of
about eight minutes' duration. The
orchard of Mr. Frederick Pfiuegerwas
struck and every tree uprooted. All the
fences are blown down and torn into
kindling wood.

Tbe Labor Troubles.
The telephone climbers, repaiiers and

instrument men in Chicago yesterday
made a demand for an increase of 25 per
cent, iu their wages, giving the company
48 hours to reach a decision. About. 600
coal minors in the Pittsburgh district
struck yesterday for 3 cents per bushel,
the rate awarded by the umpire of the late
trade tribunal. Three hundred journey-
men horseshoers in Cleveland, Ohio, struck
yesterday for an increase of 50 cents per
day. It is believed the increase will be
granted. The North Chicago rolling mill
company's works, at South Chicago,
which shut down a week ago for repairs,
will 1)0 ready to resume on Monday next.
It is said that on the reopening of the
mills 2,000 men will strike for higher
wages, and that the strike will be under
the sanction of the Amalgamated associa
tion. In accordance with the' resoluion I

adopted at the last meeting of the Western I

nail association in Pittsburgh, all the nail I

mills in the West closed yesterday for
four weeks.

KUled wltn a Fencs Ball.
Near Milroy Mifflin county Reed Alex

ander, age thirty five years, gained
permission to pick berries on LongwelPs
farm, occupied by his son Samuel. Samoa!
did not know of the permission and when
he saw Alexander he ordered him off.
The latter refused to go, when Longwell
pioked up a fence rail and knocked him
down and killed instantly. It is tbo first
murder in the history of the county. No
arrest has been made.

lSocklen's Arnica salve.
The greatest medical wonder- - of t he world.

Warranted to speedily cure burns, Bruises,
Cuts, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever sores, can-
cers. Piles, Chilblains, Corns, Tetter, Chapped
Hands and all skin eruptions, guaranteed to
cure In every instance, or money relunded.

cents per box. For sale by Chas. A. Locher.
ie25-lyeo-

Pat Upon His Feet.
" Set up In bed and coughed till the clothing

was wet with perspiration. My wife insisted
that I use Thomas1 Eclectric Cil. The first
teaspoontul relieved me, and two bottles have
cured me. I can honestly recommend It." E.

Perkins, Creek Centra, X. Y. For sale by
B. Cochran, druggist, 1SJ and 139 North

Queen street.
A StartUnc Discovery.

Physicians are often startled by remarkable
discoveries. The tact that Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption and all Throat
and Lung diseases Is daily curing patients
that they have given up to die, Is startling
them to realize their sense et duty, and ex-
amine Into the merits of this wonderful dis-
covery; resulting In hundreds of our best
Physicians using It In their practice. Trial
Bottles free at Chas. A. Lochcr's Drug Store.
Regular size 11.00.

I Wlsb KverybodT.to Know.
Kev. George II. Thayer, an old citizen et

this vicinity known to every one as a most
influential citizen and christian minls'to" et

M. IS. church, just this moment stopped In
our store to say, " I wish everybody to know
that I consider that both myself and wlfo owe
our lives to Shlloh's Consumption Cure." Ithaving a tremendous sale over our counters
and Is giving perfect satisfaction In all cases

Lung Diseases, such as nothing else has
done. DBS. MATCHETT FRANCE.

Bourbov. Ind., May 15, '78.
Sold by H.B. Cochran, djuggist, Nos. 137 and

North Queen street, Lancaster, leblleod

Home Sweet Home."
This song is very good In Its way. but U

there any sickness In the household 1 It so,
home cannot be always pleasant. Wo take
especial pleasure In recommending liurdoo
Blood Sitters, a bona fide and certain cure foi
dyspepsia, and all diseases of the liver and
kidneys. For sale by II. B. Cochran, druggist,

and 139 North Queen street.

manic a l
YEK'S SABSAPAKILLA.

Words Fail.
" Words la'l to express my gratitude," says

Mr. Selby Carter, et Nashville, Tenn., "lor
benefits derived from.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Having been afflicted all my life with Scrol-nl- a,

my system seemed saturated with it. It
came out In Blotches, Ulcers, and Mattery
Sores, all over my body." Mr. Carter states
that ho was entirelycurcd by the use of
Atkr's Sarsaparilla, and since discontinuing

use, eight months ago, he has had no return
the scrofulous symptoms.

All banernl infections et the blood are
promptly removed by this unequalled altera-
tive. &

prepared bv
Dr. j. C. Ayers & Co., Lowell, Muss.

Sold by all Druggists. Ilsix bottles for5.
JuIylCJilydAw.

pKUKV DAVIS'S fAIN KILLER.

SUMEE
Imprudences

ABE SURE TO BRING
ON SUMMER DISEASES.

INDIGESTION,
DIARRHffiA,
DYSENTERY,
COLIC,
CRAMPS,
BOWEL COMPLAITS,
FEVERS, &c, &c.

BUT

Ferry Davis's Pain Killer.
Drives Them Away.
Drives Tuem Away.
Drives Them Away.

D0N-- T BE WITHOUT PAIN KILLER,
BUY OF ANY DRUGGIST.

Julyl-lydA- w

CHARCOAL LOZKNUKis.FRKT'Mmost reliable and surest cure for
Headache Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Bad Breath and all diseases arising Irom a
disordered stomach. 1'rice 25c. per liox,
mailable. Prepared anil .sold by

ANDREW G. FREY, DRUGGIST.
29 E. Orange St., Cor. Christian,

Lancaster, Fa.
Drugs, Chemicals, etc., always on ham: at

tlie must reasonable prices.

1'OK BAIaE.

t)K 3ALK.F
Valuable City Building Lots.

Situate on the northeast corner or North
Lime and James streets. These lots will make
elegant building sites, being situated in a
fast Improving art et the city. For lurther
Information call on

ALLEN A. HERR ft CO.,
Real Estate Agents,

No. 108 East King Street, Lancaster, I'd.
j t

WALK OF SCHOOL PROPERTY.PUBLIC be sold at public sale on THURS
DAY, JULY 19, 1883, at the Leopard Hotel,
East King street, this city, a lot of ground
situated on East Orange street, corner et Slier
man, fronting on Orange street 58 feet. 10
Inches, more or less, and extending noith
along Sherman street 245 feet, more or les3, to
Marlon street, whereon Is erected two one-sto- ry

BBICK SCHOOL HOUSES; hydrant on
the premises, and ail under good tences.

Sale to commence at 7 o'clock p. m., when
attendance will ba given and terms made
known by the committee.

11. E.SLAYMAKER.
Chairman Com. Buildings and Grounds.

Shcbebt ft Sutton,
Auctioneers. i9,12,l 1,17,18,19

HALE WILL BE SOL.O ON
PUHLIC JULY 19, 1883. at No. 303
North. Duke street, a large lot or household
and kitchen furniture, conststin ; of parlor.
diningroom, library and kitcnn iumuure ;
also, chamber suits and bedding ; Brussels,
Ingrain and rag carpets bs the yard ; tin and
(luecnswaio. tubs, Duckets, stoves and pipe,
and many other articles not mem ioned. The
parlor lurnlture Is qultoncw anilottli; best
quality.

Salo to commence at OO'clocka. m., when
condition of sole will be made known by Rev.
J. G. Mulholland, et Veates Instltntf, Lancas-
ter, Pa.

Patties desiring to see the articles are re-
quested to call on the day previous to the
sale. SHUBKRT& SUTTON.

11-l- td Auctioneers.

YAKACIOAKSONLV 6C,HATANaANu in the town, at
HARTMAN'S YELLOW FRONT CI3AR

STORK.

TOTlCK TO TKESfASSElW AND OVtt
11 NEKS. All persons are hereby lorbldden
to trespass on any or the lands et the Corn-
wall or Speedwell estates. In Lebanon and
Lancaster counties, whether Inclosed or

either lor the purpose et shooting or
fishing, as the law will be rigidly enlorcey
igalnst aU trespassing on said lands et the
undersigned after this notice. ..,

TIM. UUlSJAH i

B. PERCY ALDEN.
EDWARD C. FBEliMAH,

Attorney for K. W. Coleman's Heirs.

CZOTMttV.

wANAMAKKB BROWN.

Suits for Bays.
On many the prices are ab-

surdly low. The specimens are
lor large boys.

All-Wo- ol Indigo Blue Flan-
nel at $4.50. Stafford Cassi-me- re

at 55.
French Cassimeres at $10.
For small boys excellent Cas-simere- at

$2.50 and Staffords
at $4.

Many more equally cheap.
How much marked down ?
Some 50 per cent, others moref
others less. What do you care
for that so long as you buy the.
cheapest boys' suits in town ?

More on this subject to-m-or-

row.

Wanamaker & Brown,
&Oak Hall.

S. E.Cornkr Sixth and Makkct,

I'lIILADELl'HIA.

YKRS & KAT1IFON.M

ALL SORTS.
Hero there's ALL SORTS OF CLOTHING
about everything that one can wvll think or,

necessary :o keep MEN, BOYS and CHIL-
DREN comfortable.

If there Is anything in cur line tint you
think et purchasing, we should be pleased to
have you call and look over the stock that is
here. There's more than a bit et wisdom In
one keeping posted as to prices. Wo beliove
that our figures are down to the lowest notch,
ami Invite comparison with those (fuotad toyou elsewhere ter like quality of goods. Too
saving of a dollar or two Is a matter et quite
as much interest to you as the malting thereof
Is to ourselves.

Drop in to see us. Trade mutually satisfac-
tory generally results Irom the calling.

The HIGHER GRADESnt OUR CLOTHING
are Mo.'els et" the Tailor's Art. The LOWER
are Strong, Honest, Neat and Cheap. Between
the extre es we have variety enough to try
your patience.

49-N- O DIFFERENCE between values et
TRADE. BLAND. GOLD or GREENBACK
DOLLARS here.

lyers & Rathfon,
Loading Lancaster Clothiers,

NO. 12 EAST KING STREET.

H. OKRHABT.

SPRIffG OPEPJG
--AT

H: GERHART'S
TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT,

NO. 6 EAST KING STREET,

OF TJIK LARGEST AHSORTJUB&2

--or

FINK SUITING,

PANTALOONING
AND

SriUNtt OVKKCOAT1NG,

Ever brought to the Clty;ot Lancaster,

so desirous or securing Choice Style
aie invited to call early.

St 1IKO.JUANSMAM

LESS TALK
AND'

lore Eeal Bargains
--AT- . .

L. GANSMAN & BR0.,
Cor. Oranga and North Queen Sts.,

THAN ANYWHERE ELSE YOU

CAN GO TO.

Mens Suits at JJ.0O, $3.50, W.CW, $5.00, $6.00,
$8 00, 10, $12, up to $18.

Men's Pant at 75c, 90c., $1.00,$l.S),$2.00.t&50.
13 00 up to $5 0:i Low, st prices lor latest.
8

Boys' ant! Children's Snltaat $1.50. $2J. $2.60,
j.l.oo. ii.oo, $5.oo, $0 oo up to $9.00. Lowest price
ter the latest styles, and we are doing tbe
business. Sharp prices; excellent work to
measure, $12.

An Indigo Blue Suit to measure, $14. Abet-
ter quality IndUo Blue Suit to measure at $i5.

A irivlutWIInnnl Phcvlnt. nnil rMlro.rM
i to measure at $18. An excellent Indigo Blue

huh to measure.
Pants to measure from $3.60 upward. New-

est goods, latest styles, thoroughly good work.
Whoever wants spring Clothing this Is th3

time to get It ; the season Is well advanced
we have a large stock and must sell It.

L. Gansman & Biu
THE FASHIONABLE M ERCHANT

TAILORS CLOTHIERS,

GG-ti- iS NORTH QUEEN STBEET,

Bight on the Southwest Corner .et Orange St.

LANCASTKK, PA.
49-opt- evening until 9 o'clock Saturday

10.

fTAMES, UAKEJ9, AFIMX UHBVKOM ,

HAKTMAK'SYJBLLOW FRONT CISA.
BXOJUfc
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